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Chapterr 6 

Rapidd detection of thoracic spinal cord ischemia with continuous monitoring of 

cerebrospinall fluid oxygen tension in a porcine model 

Abstract t 

Object.Object. The recording of myogenic motor evoked potentials to transcranial stimulation 

(tcMEP)) provides fast and reliable assessment of lumbar spinal cord function, guiding 

strategiess to prevent neurological deficits during aortic aneurysm repair. However, tcMEP 

respondd slowly to ischemia that remains confined to the thoracic spinal cord. In this study pCh 

measurementt in the cerebrospinal fluid was compared to tcMEP recording during selective 

thoracicc and lumbar segmental artery occlusion in the pig. 

Methods.Methods. The thoracoabdominal aorta and segmental arteries (SAs) were exposed in nine 

sufentanil/ketamine-anesthetizedd pigs (40-50 kg). Myogenic tcMEP were recorded from the 

upperr and lower limbs, and continuous assessment of CSF-p02 was provided by two Clark 

typee microcatheters inserted in the midthoracic and lower lumbar intrathecal space. In a 

randomisedd order, ischemia that remained confined to the thoracic and the lumbar spinal cord 

wass produced by sequential clamping of SAs. The critical threshold of local CSF-p02 during 

lumbarr and thoracic SCI was determined. The time between onset of progressive SCI and 

reductionn to below the critical threshold was compared for both monitoring techniques. 

Results.Results. Thoracic CSF-p02 (baseline: 40 mmHg (26 - 48)) was reduced to below 60% of 

baselinee in all animals during graded thoracic SCI. Time to reduction of thoracic CSF-p02 

wass shorter compared to clinical tcMEP toss (51 (34 - 66) min vs 68 (64 - 87) min, P< 0.05) 

duringg thoracic SCI. Lumbar CSF-p02 (baseline: 44 mmHg, iqr: 41 - 53) was reduced to 

beloww 50% of baseline in all animals during graded lumbar SCI. There was a linear relation 

betweenn tcMEP and CSF-p02 values during graded lumbar spinal cord ischemia. 

Conclusions.Conclusions. The data indicate that intrathecal p02 measurements agree well with tcMEP 

recordingss and that a CSF-p02 reduction of 40% precedes clinical tcMEP loss during 

ischemiaa of the thoracic spinal cord segments. Continuous monitoring of CSF-p02 might be 

usedd as an addition to tcMEP monitoring in patients who are at risk for spinal cord ischemia. 
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Introduction n 

Lowerr limb paralysis complicates resection and stent graft repair of thoracoabdominal aortic 

aneurysmss (TAAA) in up to 16% of elective cases. Spinal cord monitoring during TAAA 

surgeryy aims to guide measures that prevent functional deficit following transient or 

permanentt interruption of the spinal cord blood supply. Myogenic motor evoked potentials to 

transcraniall  stimulation (tcMEP) assess the motor component of the spinal cord and respond 

withinn minutes to aortic cross-clamping, ' allowing immediate corrective action before 

irreversiblee functional damage has occurred. However, in a recent experimental study we 

showedd that the response of tcMEP is slow during ischemia that is confined to the thoracic 
8 8 

spinall  cord compared to lumbar spinal cord ischemia. This probably reflects the difference in 

sensitivityy of signal transmission through thoracic white matter tracts and motoneurons in the 

lumbarr anterior horn. 

Continuouss assessment of cerebrospinal fluid oxygenation with flexible Clark type 

microprobess detected fast changes of spinal cord perfusion, irrespective of the conductive 
9,10 0 

propertiess of the underlying gray and white matter. Reduction of cerebrospinal fluid p(>2 
(CSF-p02)) has been observed during TAAA surgery, and decreased CSF-pC«2 correlated 

12 2 
withh early ischemic neuronal changes after one hour of aortic occlusion in pig. Recently, we 

showedd that a linear relation was present between tcMEP and CSF-pC*2 during progressive 
13 3 

lumbarr spinal cord ischemia. However, it is unknown if a critical CSF-p02 reduction 

precedess clinical tcMEP loss during ischemia that remains confined to the thoracic spinal 

cord.. The purpose of this study was to determine the critical value and response time of local 

CSF-pC>22 compared to lower limb tcMEP in a porcine model of progressive ischemia of the 

thoracicc and lumbar spinal cord. 

Materialss and Methods 

Animall  care and experimental procedures were performed in compliance with The National 

Guideliness for Care of Laboratory Animals in the Netherlands. The study protocol was 

approvedd by the Animal Research Committee of the Academic Hospital at the University of 

Amsterdam,, the Netherlands. Nine pigs, weighing 48  5 kg, were included in the study. 
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Anesthesia Anesthesia 

Premedicationn consisted of ketamine 15 mg.kg"1 intramuscularly (i.m.). Anesthesia was 

inducedd with inhalation by mask of 2.0% isoflurane in a mixture of 50% O2 in air. Two 

intravenouss catheters (18 G) were placed in an ear vein and normal saline was infused at a 

ratee of 15 ml.kg'.h"1. After induction of anesthesia sufentanil 15 ng.kg" and clonidine 2 

Hg.kg"11 were given intravenously (i.v.), isoflurane was discontinued, and anesthesia was 

maintainedd with a continuous infusion of ketamine (15 mg.kg"1.h"1), sufentanil (5 (xg-kg'-h"1), 

andd clonidine (1 ug.kg'.h"1). The tracheas were intubated and animals were ventilated using 

Intermittentt Positive Pressure Ventilation. End-tidal CC^-concentration was measured by a 

mainstreamm capnograph (Hewlett-Packard, Boebingen, Germany) and PaCC>2 was maintained 

betweenn 4.8 and 5.3 kPa (36-40 mmHg). Mean arterial pressure (MAP) was maintained 

betweenn 60 and 70 mm Hg. Adequacy of ventilation was confirmed by blood gas analysis at 

37°C. . 

Thee level of neuromuscular blockade was monitored electromyographically using a 

Datexx Relaxograph (Datex, Finland), placed at the animal's wrist equivalent after stimulation 

off  the median nerve. A closed loop infusion system with Pancuronium was used to maintain 

40%% relaxation as referenced to the control situation. This level of muscle relaxation was 

chosenn to provide an optimal trade off between spontaneous movements of the animal and the 

minimall  requirements for myogenic evoked potential recording and assessment of adequate 

depthh of anesthesia. Arterial blood pressure and central venous pressure were measured by 

meanss of a pressure line placed in the right popliteal artery and the left cephalic vein 

respectively.. Oxygen saturation was continuously assessed by pulse oximetry. 

Nasopharyngeall  temperature and urinary output were monitored throughout the experiment. 

Beforee the induction of ischemia, arterial pH, Pa02, PaCC>2, haemoglobin concentration and 

hematocritt were measured. 

MotorMotor evoked potential recording 

TcMEPP stimuli were applied with a transcranial electrical stimulator (Digitimer D 185 

corticall  stimulator, Welwyn Garden City, UK) through four needle electrodes attached to the 

scalp.. A train of four pulses with an inter-stimulus interval of 2 ms was distributed over the 

motorcortexx via an anode located at the occiput and three interconnected cathodes placed 

behindd the ears and in the soft palate. Compound muscle action potentials (CMAP) were 

recordedd bilaterally from the skin over the upper limbs triceps muscles and over the lower 
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limbb quadriceps muscles using adhesive gel Ag/AgCl electrodes. The signals were amplified 

5,000-20,0000 times (adjusted to obtain maximum vertical resolution), and filtered between 30 

andd 1500 Hz using a 3T PS-800 biologic amplifier (Twente Technology Transfer, Twente, the 

Netherlands).. Stimulus intensity was adjusted to acquire maximal responses and recording 

wass performed 10% above the level that obtained maximal amplitude. 

Amplitudee of the CMAP was defined as the peak-to-peak distance in uV. A reduction 

off  tcMEP amplitude on me muscle groups monitored to less than 25 % of the baseline value 

wass considered an indication of ischemic spinal cord dysfunction. Baseline tcMEP were 

obtainedd during the surgical procedure by averaging 15 consecutive responses before the start 

off  spinal cord ischemia (SCI) induction. During the ischemic manipulations tcMEP were 

acquiredd every minute. Responses were displayed and stored on a Macintosh Quadra 

computerr (Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA) with 12-bit A/D conversion and acquisition 

softwaree written in the Lab VIEW programming environment (National Instruments, Austin, 

Texas). . 

OperativeOperative procedure 

Thee animals were placed on their right flank. Two laminectomies were performed at the L5 

andd Th9 level. After minimal incision of the ligamentum flavum and the dura mater two 

polarographicc Clark type microcatheters (LICOX p(>2 probe, GMS, Kiel, Germany) were 

introducedd into the subdural space, and advanced in a cranio-ventral direction for 

approximatelyy 3 cm, so that the tip of the probe was located over the ventral aspect of the 

spinall  cord. Likewise, two temperature probes (LICOX temperature probe, GMS, Kiel, 

Germany)) were inserted and advanced in a position 1 cm cranial to the pÜ2 probes. Finally, a 

3FF catheter for cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)-pressure measurement was inserted at the L5 level 

andd advanced in a cranial direction for 5 cm. The catheters were secured by closing the dura 

materr and ligamentum flavum with purse-string sutures, and the dorsal vertebral muscles 

weree approximated. 

Animalss were then placed in the right decubitus position. The thoracoabdominal aorta, 

thee segmental arteries, and the medial sacral artery were exposed by way of a left-sided 

thoracophrenicc laparotomy. The arterial truncus giving rise to the left subclavian and 

vertebrall  artery was exposed. The group of vessels recruited for the induction of SCI 

consistedd of all segmental arteries, the left vertebral artery and the medial sacral artery. At the 
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endd of the experiment the interior of the aorta was inspected to determine whether all lumbar 

andd intercostal segmental arteries had been identified. 

ExperimentalExperimental design 

Fifteenn minutes before the induction of SCI, baseline values for tcMEP and CSF-p02 were 

obtained.. In a randomised order, ischemia that remained confined to the thoracic and the 

lumbarr spinal cord segments was induced by sequential clamping of SAs in a cranio-to-caudal 

andd a caudo-to-cranial direction, respectively. A time interval of 5 min was applied between 

thee clamping of two successive arteries. In pilot experiments this period was sufficient for 

CSF-p022 values to equilibrate after clamping of an artery. After complete loss of the hind 

limbb tcMEP signal, all clamps were released, and after 15 minutes of reperfusion animals 

underwentt the second ischemic episode. After this the animals were euthanized. 

DataData collection and analysis 

Signalss of MAP, ICP, CSF-p02 and CSF-temperature were digitized every 3 seconds, and 

storedd on a PC with acquisition software written in the Lab VIEW programming environment. 

Movementt artifacts of the CSF-p02 measurements caused by transcranial stimulation were 

filteredd out during off-line analysis. All tcMEP and CSF-p02 data were examined by an 

observerr blinded to the experimental design using a replay module of the monitoring 

program,, and recordings with poor signal quality were excluded from further analysis. All 

dataa are expressed as means  standard deviation (SD), except for raw and relative (compared 

too baseline) tcMEP amplitudes, which are presented as medians (and 10th to 90' percentiles). 

Thee intervals between onset of thoracic SCI and clinical tcMEP loss (25% of baseline) and 

locall  CSF-p02 reduction (40% of baseline) respectively, were compared using a paired t test. 

Sensitivity,, specificity and predictive values were calculated using standard equations. A P 

valuee of less than 0.05 was considered significant. 
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Results s 

Figuree 1 shows the experimental setup. The data of all animals were grouped according to the 

clampingg direction applied, resulting in a thoracic spinal cord ischemia (SCI) group (cranio-

caudall  clamping direction) and a lumbar SCI group (caudo-cranial clamping direction). 

Reproduciblee tcMEP were recorded in all animals and the median amplitude before ischemic 

manipulationss was 2710 (1406 - 3780, 10*  to 90th percentile) uV. Relative values of both 

lumbarr pC>2 and tcMEP were used for the statistical analysis because the variability of 

baselinee tcMEP amplitudes did not allow for comparison of absolute values. 

Transcraniall cortical stimulation 
Anode e 

aorta a 

-clamped d 
segmental l 
artery y 

spinal l 
cord d 

Figuree 1: 
Schematicc representation of the experimental set up. On the left side of the picture the recording sites are shown 
off  tcMEP and CSF-pd, and on the right the principle of graded spinal cord ischemia via the clamping of 
segmentall  arteries is illustrated. 

Duringg sequential clamping of segmental arteries, tcMEP were reduced to below 25% of 

baselinee value in all animals. For all animals, the time between the start of ischemic 

manipulationss and the reduction of tcMEP signals to below 25% was 65 (63 - 80) minutes 

duringg thoracic SCI and 26 (32 - 30) minutes during lumbar SCI. Before the onset of arterial 

clamping,, physiologic parameters, including pH (7.43  0.03), PaCC>2 (36.7  2.4), Pa02 

(195.55 + 20.6), hemoglobin (9.6  1.4), and hematocrit (29.6 + 4.1) were similar for animals 

thatt underwent thoracic SCI first compared to animals that underwent lumbar SCI first. 
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Meann arterial blood pressure during SCI was 60  4 rnmHg and 58  3 mmHg, during 

thoracicc and lumbar SCI, respectively. During sequential clamping, cerebrospinal fluid 

pressuree was the same for both groups (7  3 mmHg). The left vertebral artery, eight to 

twelvee intercostal segmental arteries (SAs), six lumbar SAs and the medial sacral artery were 

identified.. Complete loss of lower limb tcMEP was established after clamping of 15  1 

arteriess during thoracic and 8  4 arteries during lumbar SCI. 

Figuree 2 shows tcMEP and CSF-p02 for every successive clamping stage during 

gradedd spinal cord ischemia of the thoracic and the lumbar spinal cord. Median CSF-p02 

valuess during three stages of graded spinal cord ischemia are shown in Table 1. The local 

CSF-p022 values during baseline recording were not different at the lumbar (44 mmHg (iqr: 41 

-- 53)) and the thoracic level (40 mmHg (26 - 48)). During thoracic SCI, local CSF-p02 

decreasedd less compared to during lumbar SCI (P< 0.01, Table 1). Median absolute CSF-p02 

valuess of the ischemic segment during tcMEP reduction to below 25% of baseline were 20 

mmHgg (11 -25) and 11 mmHg (4 - 29), during thoracic and lumbar spinal SCI, respectively. 

Tablee 1. Median CSF-pQ2 values during graded spinal cord ischemia at three levels of spinal cord function 

Thoracicc SCI 

tcMEPP 50% 
tcMEPP 25% 
tcMEPP 0% 

Th88 CSF-p02 L5 CSF-p02, 
%% ' % 

57(43-60)) 82(50-95) 
54**  (40 - 59) 78(55 - 90) 
53(40-58)) 68(19-90) 

Lumbarr SCI 

Th88 CSF-p02 L5 CSF-p02 

%% * % 
100(94-108)) 25(14-34) 
99(84-100)) 27*  (13-37) 
95(86-101)) 18(7-29) 

Mediann (+interquartile ranges) local CSF-p02 values during three main stages of graded spinal cord ischemia. 
Abbreviations:: tcMEP 50% = amplitude MEP reduced to below 50% of its baseline value; tcMEP 25% = 
amplitudee MEP reduced to below 25% of baseline, being equal to clinical spinal cord ischemia; tcMEP 0% = 
completee absence of corticospinal conduction; Th8 CSF- p02 = the relative level of intrathecal thoracic p02. L5 
CSF-- p02 = the relative level of intrathecal lumbar p02. * = relative thoracic CSF-p02 versus relative lumbar 
CSF-p022 during clinical loss of spinal cord conduction: P < 0.01. 
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SAA L4 
levell of clamping 

ThSCI I 

Figuree 2: 
Thee time course of tcMEP ) and CSF-
p022 (O) (means  SEM) during two 
sessionss of graded spinal cord ischemia and 
reperfusionn for all animals (n = 9). The 
upperr diagram indicates the measurements 
duringg lumbar spinal cord ischemia (caudo-
to-craniall  clamping direction). The lower 
diagramm depicts the values during thoracic 
SCII  (cranio-to-caudal clamping direction). 
Onn the X-axis subsequent clamping of 
segmentall  arteries is shown, with L 
(lumbar)) and T (thoracic) levels. VA = 
vertebrall  artery. Horizontal dotted lines = 
proposedd critical area for relative CSF-p02 

valuesvalues (below 60% of baseline) and relative 
tcMEPP amplitudes (below 25% of baseline, 
clinicall  criterion for SCI). The vertical 
arrowsarrows marks the onset of reperfusion. Min 
== time in minutes during reperfusion. 

VAA Th6 Th9Th12 L1 
levell of clamping 

L44 SA 5 15 (min) 

Ann original continuous registration of local oxygenation and tcMEP recording during graded 

thoracicc spinal cord ischemia in one animal is shown in figure 3. The diagnostic accuracy of 

locall  CSF-pC>2 measurement in comparison to tcMEP to detect lumbar SCI was most accurate 

inn the range between 40 and 60% CSF-pC>2 reduction compared to baseline (Table 2). 

Reductionn of thoracic CSF-pC>2 during thoracic SCI to values below 40, 50 and 60% of 

baselinee was observed in 27, 44 and 89% of the animals, respectively. In 5 of nine animals 

thee critical value of 40% thoracic CSF-pC>2 reduction was not followed by additional 

reductionn of more than 10% during continued sequential clamping (6  4 arteries). The time 

betweenn the onset of progressive spinal cord ischemia (tcMEP = 25% of baseline amplitude) 

andd reduction of CSF-p02 to below the critical value (60% of baseline), was shorter for 

thoracicc CSF-p02 compared to tcMEP (51 (34 - 66) min vs 68 (64 - 87) min, P< 0.05). 
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VAA T7 T9 T11 T13 L1 L3 L5 REP 

Timee (min) 

Figuree 3: 
Graphh showing original continuous registration of four parameters in one animal. Dashed vertical lines represent 
thee events of placing a clamp on the segmental artery indicated with SA (sacral artery), Lx (xlh lumbar level), 
andd Thx (xth thoracic level). Note that reduction of thoracic CSF-p02 (first arrow) precedes the decline of tcMEP 
(second(second arrow). Abbreviations: MABP = mean arterial blood pressure; CSF-p02 Th8 = p02 values at the 8th 

thoracicc vertebral level; CSF-p02 L5 = p02 values at the 5th lumbar vertebral level; tcMEP = transcranial Motor 
Evokedd Potentials.; mV = millivolts; REP = reperfusion. 
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Tablee 2. Diagnostic characteristics of different relative cut-off values of lumbar CSF-pQ2. 
300 40 50 60 70 

senss 0.96(0.65-1.00) 1.00(0.85-1.00) 1.00(0.81-1.00) 1.00(0.96-1.00) 1.00(0.98-1.00) 
specc 0.98(0.88-1.00) 0.96(0.85-1.00) 0.90(0.79-1.00) 0.84(0.67-0.98) 0.75(0.63-0.94) 
PPVV 0.95 (0.55 - 1.00) 0.95 (0.49 - 1.00) 0.71 (0.44 - 1.00) 0.64 (0.32 - 0.94) 0.60 (0.32 - 0.89) 
NPVV 0.98(0.81-1.00) 1.00(0.96-1.00) 1.00(0.96-1.00) 1.00(0.99-1.00) 1.00(0.99-1.00) 

Sensitivity,, specificity and predictive values of CSF-p02 for SCI detection (defined as reduction of tcMEP 
amplitudee to below 25% of baseline) in all animals (n = 9) for different CSF-p02 cut-off points. Medians and 
interquartilee ranges are shown. The relative cut-off points (30,...70%) in the first row are shown as relative 
valuess compared to the baseline of CSF-p02. Note that the optimal combination of a high sensitivity and 
minimall  false negative monitoring results of CSF-p02 measurement occur within the cut-off point range 40% -
60%.. Sens = sensitivity; spec = specifity; PPV = positive predictive value; NPV = negative predictive value. 

Discussion n 

Inn the present study continuous measurement of spinal cerebrospinal fluid oxygenation agreed 

welll  with the measurement of myogenic motor evoked potentials during progressive spinal 

cordd ischemia in the pig. Local CSF-pÜ2 measurement showed good diagnostic accuracy for 

lumbarr spinal cord ischemia (SCI). During ischemia that remained confined to the thoracic 

spinall  cord the critical threshold of 60% local CSF-pC«2 was reached more than 15 minutes 

beforee clinical spinal cord dysfunction as evidenced by critical reduction of tcMEP amplitude. 

Wee opted to induce graded SCI by sequential clamping of segmental arteries in pigs. 

Thee spinal cord blood supply of this animal resembles that of man because it consists of a 

longitudinall  spinal artery system that is formed by ascending and descending anastomotic 

branchess of radicular arteries that arise subsequently from several segmental arteries. Like in 

man,, the most vulnerable region with the least collateral circulation to the spinal cord is 

locatedd at the lower thoracic level. ' Moreover, the same range of baseline CSF-p02 values 
9 9 

wass described in pigs and humans. 

Lumbarr SCI was associated with a median decrease of CSF-p02 to 27% of baseline, 

correspondingg with absolute values between 5 and 25 mmHg. Similar decreases of local CSF-

pC>22 were observed during experimental spinal cord ischemia resulting from aortic occlusion, 
122 17 

ass measured with mass spectrometry and polarographic techniques. The local CSF-p02 

valuess that we observed during lumbar spinal cord dysfunction are in agreement with 
188 19 

intraspinall  and surface p(>2 measurements during experimental spinal cord ischemia. In 

contrast,, thoracic SCI was associated with a median decrease of local CSF-p02 to 54% of 

baselinee (11 - 25 mmHg). One possible explanation for the less extensive reduction of CSF-
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p022 during thoracic SCI is that we reduced spinal cord perfusion with cranio-caudal clamping 

off  segmental arteries to levels that were not sufficient to induce oxygenation shifts that were 

similarr to during lumbar SCI. However, this is unlikely, because in a previous study the same 

strategyy and recruitment of vessels resulted in a reduction of local spinal cord blood flow that 
g g 

wass similar during thoracic and lumbar spinal cord ischemia. Another explanation is that in 

thee lumbar spinal region more anatomical structures receive perfusion from the same 

radicularr artery that also perfuses the spinal cord in comparison to the thoracic spinal region. 

Thus,, the value of thoracic and lumbar p02 might parallel the local anterior horn oxygenation 

moree or less precise, depending on the relative importance of the other components that 

contributee to the local CSF-p02 level. 

Clinicall application 

Thee strong relationship between tcMEP and CSF-p02 values, the high temporal resolution of 

thee latter technique, and the diagnostic properties in relation to tcMEP recording might render 

spinall  CSF-p02 measurements a feasible, minimally invasive monitoring technique of spinal 

cordd oxygenation in several surgical and critical care settings. Reperfusion of the spinal cord 

afterr declamping of segmental arteries was detected rapidly with CSF-p02 measurement. 

Becausee CSF-p02 measurement has a high temporal resolution, the identification of 

segmentall  arteries that are critical for the spinal cord blood supply is feasible with this 

technique. . 

Itt must be emphasized that evoked potentials recording and oxygenation 

measurementss assess different physiologic phenomena. For example, after an ischemic 

episodee of such severity that irreversible neuronal loss occurred, spinal cord oxygenation may 

returnn to normal during the reperfusion period. In contrast, tcMEP evaluate spinal cord 

functionn and preclude such false-negative monitoring results. The present data indicate the 

relevantt pathophysiologic levels of CSF-p02 that correspond with varying degrees of spinal 

cordd dysfunction, as evidenced with tcMEP. This might attribute to the reliable detection of 

fastt ischemic changes in the spinal cord before irreversible neuronal damage has occurred. 

Thee presence of residual flow during tcMEP loss, as measured with Laser Doppler 
88 20 

Flowmetry,, and radioactive microspheres ' supports the idea that detection of SCI before 

actuall  damage has taken place is feasible. Moreover, neuronal loss and infarction seldom 

occurr clinically when the duration of spinal cord ischemia is less than 15 minutes, and loss of 

tcMEPP for less than 10 minutes did not result in histopathologic or functional damage in a 
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21 1 

previouss study. However, clinical studies are needed to determine the critical threshold of 

CSF-pC>22 as a function of the ischemic period in relation to neurologic outcome. 

Conclusion n 

Continuouss pC>2 measurement in the spinal cerebrospinal fluid seems a fast detection method 

off  spinal cord ischemia. During ischemia that remains confined to the thoracic spinal cord and 

forr the identification of segmental arteries, tcMEP recording might be supplemented with 

CSF-pC>22 measurements. 
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